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1.  INTRODUCTION 
The Third Community Action Programme to assist <;lisabled people, known as i:he "HELlOS 'II 
programme", was  established  by  Council  Decision  93/136/EEC  of 25  February  1993
1
•  It_ 
covered the period 1 January 1993 to 31 December 1996. 
Article  11 (3) of the above-mentioned Decision establishes that the Commission must suhmit. 
bcltlrc  1 July  1997 a full  report to  the European Parliament, the Council and the  Ecom)mic  mH.l 
Social Committee. on theimplementation and the results of  HELlOS II.  ·  . 
In accordance with Article  11  (  4) of the Decision of 25  February 1993  and with section 1.2 of 
the Annex to the Decision, the report is essentially based on the outcome of  an independent and· 
objective evaluation of  all the measures adopted under HELlOS H
2
. It seeks to give an overview 
of the findings of the independent evaluation, and its  implications for  future  actions  in  the 
field of  disability. 
2.  OVERVIEW OF THE HELlOS II PROGRAMME 
2.1  Objectives 
The HELIQS II programme was set up with the aim of promoting.equal opportunities for <ind 
integration of  disabled people.  Underlying these aims are four-key' objectives: 
I. to  develop and improve exchange and  information activities with· Member States 
and non governmental organisations; 
2.  to  promote_ effective  approa~hes  and  measures  in  order  to  achieve  increased 
effectiveness and better co-ordination of  actions; 
·3.  to  promote the development of a policy at Community level  of co-operation \vith 
. the  Member  States  and  the  ·organisations  and  associations  concerned  with 
integration, based on the best innovative and effective· experience and practic;e  in 
Member States; ·  · 
. 4.  to  continue co-operation. with European NGOs and  NGOs which are  regarded  as 
representative in the respective Member States, through national disability councils. 
2.2  Measures 
The main measures designed to promote these objectives were as follows: 
OJ  L56/30 of9.3.93. 
For this ·reason, the evaluation was entru-sted  by the Commission, following im  invitation to  tender, to  the 
Tavistock Institute (United Kingdom) in  co-operation with three other research  institutes: Nexus (Ireland), 
ECWS (Netherlands) and Prisma (Greece). The report is available as a working document of  the services of 
the Commission (in English only).  · 
l 1.  Activities relating to exchange and information between -the Member States : consisting or 
conferences, seminars, exchange of information, study visits and training courses organised 
in the areas of functional rehabilitation, educational integration, economic integration and 
social integration for people with disabilities. Participants in such activities were appointed 
by the Member States. 
2.  Collection,  exchange  and  dissemination of information  gathered  in  the  Member_ States 
through  the  development  of the  computerised  information  and  documentation  system 
HANDYNET 
3.  Co-operation with NGOs through the funding of  conference, study visits, training courses 
and other European-scale co-operative activities, the provision of information for NGOs on 
actions undertaken at Community level and advice from the NGOs to the Commission on 
specitic issues 
4.  Information and awareness-raising aimed at  public opinion  through  the  award  or annual 
prizes f(x model projects in  the various fields relating to integration of  disabled pcopk and 
through media activities 
2.3  Funding 
The amount of  funds estimated tb be necessary for the implementation of the programme was 
37  million ECU.  The budget allocation was 40.16 MECU and the amount effectively spent 
was 39.74 MECU. 
The breakdown of  funding per year was as  follows (in million ECU): 
Year  Budget  U~xccution 
1993  . 5,.60  5.40 
1994  10.06  10.04 
1995  11.81  11.78 
1996  12.69  12.52 
2.4  Management structure of the programme 
The  central  management of the  programme  was  undertaken  by  the  Commission  with  the 
support of an  external  technical  assistance  office  (the  HELlOS  Team  of Experts)  and  a 
number or  consultative committees including: 
•  Advisory Committee: made up of Member State government representatives; 
o  Europe~'tn  Disability  Forum:  made  up  of National  Disabili'ty  Councils  and 
European NGOs; 
2 · •  Liaison Group: made up of representatives from the other two committees, ·set up· 
to provide an interface between them.  ' . 
At  national  level,  the  consultative  mechanisms of the  programme required  a  national  co-
ordinating  body  represented  on  the  advisory  committee,  and  a  national  disability  council 
represented  on  the  European·  Disability  Forum.  The  national  co-ordinating  body  was 
responsible  for  the  selection of participants  for  Information  and  Exchange  activities,  ~nd 
provision of support for,  and evaluation of, HELlOS II activities at national and locai level. 
An important part of  this task was the organisation of  national information days; usually on an 
annual basis.  The variations in co-ordinating structures from country to country meant that 
these provided rather varied opportunities for co-ordination and information exchange. 
At local ievel, information and exchange activities were co-ordinated by lead members among 
the  participants .themselves.  The  HELlOS Tcani of Experts had  a  major role  in  providing 
support to the co-ordinators of  activities at a local level. 
2.5  Overview of the participan.ts in the programme 
The~  activities  of HELlOS  II  provided  opportunities  for  a  large  number of organisations 
involved in the field of  disability at local, national and European levels, to become involved in 
discussions ·and .  exchange  with  similar  organisations  from  other  Member  States.  This 
included around 1150 core participants, who had a continuing involvement in  programme 
activities  throughout  the  three  years,  find·  around  30,000' peripheral  participants  whose 
involvement was more limited. 
Core HELlOS II participants 
Members of Consultative  Number of  Charnctcristics 
Structures  .. Organisations 
Advisory committee  34
3  National government officials 
European Disability Forum  17"  National Disability Councils 
13  European NGOs 
)  2  Social partners 
Working groups  84j  Government ofticials. NCIOs and 
professional experts 
Participants in local 
activities 
Participants in Information  832J  Mainly organisations_ providing 
and Exchange activities  services to disabled people and 
education institutes 
Participants in  IIANDYNET  142  Experts and service providers. 
centres  . 
J  These included representatives from  Norway and Iceland 
3 Peripheral p~icipants included organisations and individuals involved in the NGO exchange 
activities
4
,  the  members  of the  NGOs  represented  on  the  consultative  committees  of the 
programme  (856  National  and  European NGOs)  and  appiicants  in the  annual  HELIOS  H 
competitions (around 200 a year).  Beyond this, there were also the participants in  National 
Information Days organised  by  individual  Member States  (no  consistent data available  on 
numbers  involved),  other  members  of the  organisations  that  participated  in  HELlOS  II 
activities. and the readers of its various outputs.  Potentially, the last of these included a very 
broad spectrum of disability organisations across Europe: the mailing list for HELIOSCOPE 
and Flash was over 30,000. · 
3.  EVALUATION OF THE PROGRAMME 
The main f1ndings of  the external evaluation are developed below. 
3.1  HELIOS II as a laboratory 
HELIOS  II  incorporated a  number of innovative  aspects  which  took  forward  Commun~ty 
approaches to disability policy in three important ways: 
1.  Where earlier action programmes tended to  emphasise a 'welfare' orientation 
towards disability,  HELlOS II  focused more on issues of equal opportunities 
and integration. 
2.  Rather than promoting change via support for pilot actions or delmmstration 
projects, HELIOS II  operated within a social learning model of change. based 
on local exchange, combined with a more policy-led model of  action, the latter 
being  pursued  through  the  dissemination  _of  learning  derived  from  local 
exchanges  and  the  provision  of  a  structure  for  co-operation  between 
organisations at national and European levels. 
3.  HELlOS  II  was  the  first  action programme in which a  formal  structure  ·,vas 
established for consultation with disabled people and their organisations. 
The  _innovative  aspects  of HELlOS  II  gave. a  strong  experimental  element  to  the  whole 
programme which, combined witl:t its emphasis on exchange and !earning, suggested tluit the 
programme  could  be  seen  in  some  respects  as  a  'laboratory'  in  which  issues  related  to 
disahility, equal opportunities and  integration cou!d be examined, new  undcr~lundings ti.wgcd. 
and new solutions tested belt)re being disseminated to a wider audience.  In this respect. it  was 
important for the evaluation to pay close attention not oniy to the outcomes of  the programme, 
hut also the  p~ocesses by which these outcomes were achieved. 
3.2  Evaluatimi of the ptrogramme ptrocesscs  .  .  . 
Three  processes  arc  examined  under  this  heading:  the  involvement  in  the  programme. o[' 
disabled people, the management of  th~ programme, and the synergy of the programme with 
other actions taking place in the tield of  d.isability. 
Extrapolating from a sample of  annual sector reports estimated at around 24.000 a year. 
4 Although major steps were taken to  encourage a  high level  of representation of disabled 
people and their organisations in some of the consultative structures of the programme, there 
were aren~ of  the programme in which disabled people remained ~nderreprescnted. 
This  'Nas  particularly  true  of activities  in the  information  and  exchange  programme.  The 
choice of  participants in these activities 'Nas mainly the result of Member States' strategies for 
nominating participants a.tid their strategy for disseminating information about the upcoming 
programme. However, a  number of structural problems remained which also  inhibited  th~ 
ability of disabled people, and disability organisations, from participating in the programme · 
on an equal basis to professionals and professional service organisations  .. These jncluded: 
o  Availability of resources and suitable facilities:  organisers of exchange activities 
often  failed  to. take  into  account  the  need  for  fully  accessible  facilities.  and 
timetabl'es  appropriate  to  the  needs  of  disabled  participants.  Part-funding  of 
nctivities and.the late reimbursement of  expenditure presented tinnncialdiflicultics  . 
. s  Accessibility  of  information:  1oo  mu~h  information  and  the  late  arrival  or 
information  prior to meetings presented problems,  purlicularly  for  participants  m 
the ~-;onst:l!tative structures who needed to consult with their members. 
_.,  <~>  The level of  irrv'olvement was a particular problem with information and exchange. 
activities, where local organisations were invited to encourage a higher proportion 
of  diS,1bled pmiidp:1:nts, but made it &fficult to maintain contimiity of involvement 
<}  The  qu~Jity of the  discussion  that  took  place:  a  tendency  remained,  in  some 
a~:tiYities,. for some professionals.  to regard disabled people as lacking the necessary 
experti;;e to  take pm't  in discussions on an equal  basis, and  disabled  participants 
sometimes .felt  that  pro:tessionals  and  service  providers  \Vere  more  interested  in 
maintainh1g the stEJ.tm; quo than in ,change. 
h  n;;;pons:.: to  wid~spmud  conct!rri, expressed at !hr,; under rcprcscnt;Jtion or disubkd people in 
progmmm';.!  e.ctivities  ir!  the  eurly  stnges  of the  prograri1mc,  efforts  were  mude  hy  th1; 
c:nrnmission ~Q i!1Dreasc their involv-ement.  These efforts had a positive impact, pmticulurly in' 
l.::osc  ~I]CtDrs where  invdv\~mcni of dis<.lhlcd  people  is  no~ part  of ll11..•  lrnditionul  ~lppi'P\ll'il. 
Pnrtir.:ipution  iJl  the sector on so;:ial  integration was from the start reasonably high (mound 
50%);  i!'\  the  sectors  of r\mctional  rehabilitation  and  education  the  proportion· of disabled 
pmt;c:ipa.nts  moved  up  to  20%;  and  in  ec(mor.;-;ic  integration  the  proportion  doubled  from 
<ipproxL:nate:ly 20% to  40% by the end of  the programme. ·  · 
;.\ lth.;J:igh a prim my  focus  Df  the· evalustion  activities  w::Js  on  the  participation  of disabled  people  in 
pr:JgrE!mr•:e :Jcti•;ities,  it  3hould be noted that  con~ern w~s also expressed at the  under-representation of 
fJth<:;· g·mups.  ~or example, in  nctbities w!thin the economic integration sector, the  lack of involvement 
of ',!lllployer;; •,:;as  notice?.b:e and  in  some NGO  -ex·~hang~ activities, there were  very  few  national  nnd 
Europen!l  r~p;·esentalives •,:tlth a policy remit. 
5 Partly as a result .of these efforts, many of  the exchange activities did represent a major step 
forward in encouraging a  dialogue between service providers  and disabled  people.  This 
appears  to  be having repercussions in terms of chat"lging  attitudes  in  the  organisations  to 
which participants retmned a.rJd wider national policies. 
Concerns were raised at the start of HELlOS II regarding the complexity of the programme 
structures.  which  led  to  the  tocusing  of evaluation  activities  on  this  element  of the 
. programme. 
Overali, there was broad agreement that the support 'provided  by  the  Commission and the 
HEUOS Team of Experts was effective, and welcomed, particularly  by the participants in 
programme activities at a  local  leveL  However,  t..l:te  evaluation highlights that considerable 
resources are required, particularly in encouraging a high level ·or  participa~ion of disabled 
people in  the programme. The resources requirement needed to take  into account  both  the 
overall  manpower requirements and the kind of expertise required.  which  included  general 
experience of the disability field and  issues related to effective integration and participation 
by disabled people. 
Other areas  of difficulty  that were  identified reiated  to  the  consultati.Ye  strucn~.res  ~1f the 
programme, and the level ·of communication that took place between the Commission and 
national  government  departments, and  in  some  cases,  between  different  ministries  at  u 
11ational  ievel. One of the central difficulties in the consultative structures was the different 
lines  of developrnent  which  took  place  between  the  two  main  consultative  bodies  (the 
Advisory Committee and the European Disability Forum) and the fact that the Liaison group 
'NilS insufficiently robust to deal with the diJferences betWeen the two committees. 
_The structural links between HELIOS H and other programmes and initiatives at c:ommunity 
kvd  wc.n~  ma!r.tainc.d  by  the  Commission  via.  em ~.  and  thwugh  !h~ 
~onsu[tative structures of  th.~_progr.i.rnrne. Important chc.nges tcok place in  SO!<H~ d  the nth..:r 
prog.rmnmes and initiat1ves  ~·c.:[aling to disability, which can be ;.;ccn  t~l  be din.:ctly  n  ..  ·bt..:d  lu 
~he links established by the Cornm~ssion  at this Ievd. (see section 3.3.3.) 
At  national  level,  structural  finks  betvveen  ditD~r<::'m  Comr:~mnity prognu!rut-.~5--<-!r.H~  i;~~~~::tivcs­
n:.!a.ted  to disability \Vere established in ::uound half the Member States. However, it  must be 
noted that in larger lviember States,  re~ryot~-ibiEty for.  diftercnt Community programmes.  <tt~d 
initiatives often falls  vvithin  difTerent ministries, \vhich limits. the extent of  co-op•:;.~;;~,-~  .:~~,: 
d.  .  b  i'fi  .  \  .  h'  l  l  "  fi  .  '  '  .  v  . .,  co-or  mat10n  ,etween o · ·!Ci<t1S  at t  1s  eve  ..  ,:-..  C\'>:  co\.~ntn~ ::,.co.pt~;:c  ~  ..  ,;.;n~;;..'-C·;nus p(ucy ur 
encouraging participants in HEUOS II to appi:;,..for other pt.vr_ifmnmes nr initiatives,. 'md so!ne 
fl.tvo1.m.:d  participants  in  nther  Comm~;rcity  ;:lct\v~tics  tn  their  selcctica1  of  I iEUOS  t! 
participants.  This  led  to  :.:<..lrl}\tderable  ovcrtilp  at  L<  iocd  lcvd  bctw,:;:n  prognumm: 
participants,  with  ar\>l.md  !}(Y~!l  the  lncd  p~u·~icir<mts  !1~  the  HFLIOS  U  prog,rmmnc  \2-t(.h._:r involved in, or having applied for funding under, other Community programmes or initiatives. 
HORIZON was the most frequently  mentioned initiative.  Many participants indicated that 
taking part in HELIOS II had made a significant contribution to their ability to gain access to 
other Community activities through provision of information, opportunities to  find partners, 
and through gaining experience of  working at European level. 
This highlights the distinctive nature of the HELIOS II  programme, which did  not in  itself 
provide resources for demonstration or practical projects.  However, the function itprovided 
was  very  co~plementary to  those  that  did,  through  providing  opportunities  to  exchange 
information, develop ideas for new activities, and to gain experience. 
3.3  EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF THE PROGRAMME 
The impact ofHELIOS II has been examined in relation to three· elements:· 
~  the  extent  to  which  it  promoted  the  transfer  of learning  related  to  ·effective 
approaches and measures' between participants at a local level; · 
. •  its contribution to networking and co-operation between disability organisations; 
. o  and its contribution to  synergy and policy development at national and European 
levels. 
3.3.1  Transfer of learning 
The transfer of learning within a programme such as HELlOS I I can take place uta nuinlx:r of 
levels.  It  is  helpful  to  distinguish  between  trarisfer  'as  process  (i.e.  the  exchange . or 
information)  versus  transfer  as  outcome:  (i.e.  the  adoption  of new  pn1cticc) and internal 
transfer  (between  member  of the  programme)  versus  external  transfer  (dissemination  of 
learning to a wider audience). 
A.  Exchange between participants within the programme 
The level of exchange that took place between participants within the programme itself was 
widely  reported  as  one  of  the  most  effective  elements  of  the  programme.  Almost 
overwhelmingly,  participants  reported  that  they  had  derived  value  from  their  exchange 
cxpcriences. For three quarters of respondents in the survey, this had led to a hctter concept l,f -
good  practice, and ideas on  how they could improve their services. The enhanced sense. of 
'solidarity (90%) and support they received from other participants (75%) were also valued. 
.  . 
Learning. was  more  otlcn  conceived  of in  terms  of cultural  shitl.  rather  than  spcci lie 
information:  a  new  orientation  towards  disability  issues  O!  an  increased  openness  to  new 
ideas.  Experience  at  this  level  highlighted  some conditions which  best  promoted  cllcctivc 
cross cultural, cross disability, and cross professional exchange. 
B.  Dissemination of  learning to others, outside the programme 
7 Information  and  learning  derived  from  programme  activities  were  shared  with  a  wider 
audience either: 
•  through the efforts of the participants themselves, when they returned to their own 
location (horizontal transfer) or 
o  through the written reports and ·publications of  the programme (v~ttical transfer) 
Horizontal Transfer 
Most  programme  participants  appear  to  have  made  considerable  efforts  to  share  the 
knowledge that they had derived from the programme with others.  Typically, this took place 
through  discussions with colleagues (97%),  reports  sent to  members of their organisations 
(73%),  or through  articles  sent  to  newsletters  (57%),  or disability journals  (39%).  Many 
organisations  (75%)  were  also  successful  in  obtaining  some  kind  or  media  coverage. 
although they were usually ·more successful at  hit..:al  newspaper or radin  t:on.'ra):!.L'  than t•itllt'l' 
national, or teicvision coverage and mon:  succ~ssful with the specialist disability, ratht.'r than 
public, media.  · 
The  lack  of resources  was  the  main  obstacle  to  sharing  their  experience  with  a  wider 
population.  HELlOS  II  did  not fund  wider  dissemination  aCtivities  (apart  from  national 
information days) and for organisations where staffing and resources were limited, thiscould 
present problems. 
The role of national co-ordinating bodies was particularly important in  ensuring the wider 
dissemination of the learning that arose from programme activities.  80% of participants in 
information and exchange  activities  reported  having  shared  their  experience of exchanse 
activities with others at HELlOS II conferences and national information days. 
Vertical Dissemination 
In  addition  to  the  dissemination of information  via this  horizontal  exchange,  a  substantial 
number of  information documents has been prepared to support the programme objectives  .. 
Dissemination  of materials  was  mostly  through  mailing  to  programme  participants,  or 
distribution by participants themselves. National representatives varied in their plans tor any 
further  dissemination;  a  few  planned to  send copies of materials to  all  local  and  regional 
authorities, while others had no clear plans for dissemination at all.  This does raise the wider 
issue of the need for a clear dissemination strategy for materials generated hy  a programme: llf 
. this  kind.  Wide  dissemination  of the  learning  derived  from  programme  activities  is  an 
important prerequisite tor the wide-scale debate of  the issues. 
I 1/\NDYNET was also criticised because it  was more aligned  to the  needs of professionals 
than to the needs of disabled people themselves, although steps were taken part way through 
the programme. in  response to  the interim evaluation report, to  involve disabled people and 
their organisations more actively in the development of  the database. 
( '.  Application of learning by participants in the programme 
8 Although  many  participants  (53%  information  and  exchange  and  56%  NGO  survey 
respondents)  indicated  that· they  had  been  able  to  adopt  innovative  practices  in  their 
organisations as a result of  the programme activities, at or above their expectations, for many 
participants,  translating ideas into practice was a  long-term project.  So.me  in·dicated  that a 
process of  change had begun, and attitudes within the organis~tions in which they worked had 
changed- an essential prelude to change. However, translating ideas into action often required 
resources.  In this respect, they indicated that the programme had supported them in two ways: 
•  it  reinforced the convictions that participants already  had about new approaches, 
sometimes providing additional material  with which to convince colleagues and 
obtain local funding; 
•  the  programme  had  also  helped  many  to  gain  access  to  another  Community 
programme which did provide the resources for new projects. 
D.  Contribution of  the programme to wider developments in policy and practice 
Surveys of programme participants indicated that nearly half believed that they had had some 
influence on  policy development at  local  (48%) or· national  (43%)  level. although this  was 
rarely as much as they would have liked to have achieved. However. many organisations felt 
that their public profile had been enhanced  by the programme, which  it  was  hoped  would 
· contribute to  their ability to  influence policy  in. the future.  This element was  also closely 
linked to the contribution that the programme had made towards networking and enhancing 
the lobbying capacity of  disability organisations, which is discussed in the next section 
3.3.2  Contribution to the development and support of networks 
Disability networks had an important role to play in the achievement of the main programme 
objectives.  The extent,  for  example,  to  which HELlOS If was able  to  contribute  to  the 
transfer of learning across Europe was largely dependent on the capacities of organisations 
involved in exchange activities to disseminate information to a wider audience, which in turn 
was  dependent  on  their  networking  capacities.  There  was· also  a  view  held  by  some 
participants that the most effective long-term contribution that the  programme could  make, 
towards promoting of equal opportunities and integration  for disabled  people, was through 
providing opportunities for disability organisations to build an etTective  platf(mn, (ir  lobby, 
'  (rom which to press for change at national and European levels. 
There  was considcrublc  cvidcfH.:e  to  suggest the consultative structures  of the  HELlOS  II 
programme, together with its  funded  activities, have made an. important contributio11  to  the 
level of networking taking place between organisations involved in disability issues, through 
fostering qew networks, strengthening existing networks or encouraging networking between 
new groups ofparticipants.  · 
At  European  level,  HELlOS  II  has greatly  strengthened  and  enhanced  the  level  of co-
operation  between  European  NGOs  and  between  these  and  national  NGOs,  sometimes 
increasing the contact and level of consultation between these and national governments and 
local  organisations.  There appears to  be a  higher level of co-operation  now around  broad 
tssu~s  (such  as  promoJing  equal  opportunities  policies),  rather  than  around  individual 
9 disability,  or  sector-specific  issues.  ·This  in tum enables  cross-disability  I  cross-sectoral 
dialogue to take place. 
' 
There is- some evidence that co-operation between professional  agencies and .organisations 
representing disabled people have also been enhanced, and that participative structures have 
been  also  been  strengthened,  both  within  individual  organisations  and  at  national  and 
European .levels. 
3.3.3  Contribution to the development of  synergies between Community and national 
policies 
There does appear to have been a considerable shift towards increased synergy .in  the last lew 
_years,  both between different Community programmes operati11g  in the field of  disa~ility, in 
particular .the Structural Funds, and between disability policies at a national level.  The exact 
contributiort of HELlOS II itself to this cliange is not easy to estimate at  a time when many 
different forces are operating to shape social policies at all levels.  However, it was apparent 
. that  the  programme has  provided  important  opporturiities  for· dialogue  between  different 
parties, and the activities  and  structures of the programme have underlined and supported 
developments  taking_  place  elsewhere.  In  this  respect,  it  has  provided  an  important 
complementary function  to Community action programmes and  iniHatives  operating  in  !he 
field of  disability. 
A.  · Contribution to policy development at Community  level 
The Communication of30 July 1996 on Equality of  Opportunity for People with Disabilities-
A New Community Disability Strategy 
6,the Resolution of 20 December 1996 of  the Council 
and Government representatives .meeting within the Council on  Equality of Opportunity of 
People  with  Djsabilities
7  as  well  as  the  Resolution  of the  European  Parliament  of  13 
December 1996 on the Rights of Disabled people
8  represent important steps 1orward  in  the 
development of  equality of  opportunity of  people with disabilities at EU level.  Debates taking 
place within the context of  HELlOS II have provided an important input into the development 
of  this policy. 
One important source of influence has ·been the European Disability Forum, which as par.t of 
the  consultative structure of the  HELlOS II  programme,  has  played  an  important  role  in 
raising awareness of issues which lie within the competence of the  Union. and which have u 
direct hearing on the quality of life of disabled people.  This has encouraged gn:ah:r diah,~Ul'. 
hoth  betwe~:n different parts or the Comrnission, and  between the Commission and disability 
organisations, on these issues. 
Frtcctive interventions and  visible  steps  to  consider the  needs or disabled  people  in  ollll'r 
European  programmes  have  been  taken  during  the  last  two  years,  when'  the  "sc~:ond 
generation" of Community Initiatives was introduced.  This may be taken as an  indication of 
the  contribution  of HELlOS  II  towards  the  achievement of synergy  regarding  disability-
related  policies  at  European  level.  Changes  in  the  Community  Initiatives  and  in  EU 
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10 programmes to  cater for the needs of persons with disability were identi'tied for  example in 
SOCRATES,  YOUTH  FOR EUROPE,  LEONARDO  and  TIDE.  Strong  links  have  been 
established ·.vith HORIZON at national level, with considerable overlap between participants 
in  the two, programmes.  A number of new a(ltions have also been initiated after the end of 
HELJOS  II, by  other Commission Directorates-General, .which .represent an  important  step 
toward the mainstreaming of  disability issues; such as the working groups sport and tourism, 
the setting-up by the Danish Government of an European Agency for Development in  Special 
Education  and  the distribution of material  generated  by  the exchange activiti.es  within  thr..:  . 
education sector. 
B.  Influence on policy develppment at national and IocaJ·level 
During the  course of the HELlOS II programme, many Member States were involvt·d  in  a 
process of implementing, or considering, major policy_ changes which would have an impact 
on  the  quality  of life  of. disabled  people.  How  fc:rr  the  HELlOS  II programme  had  any 
influence on this was hard to assess.  Changes in socio-economic conditions and  in  we!J:uc 
systems were often more decisive; for example, in issues related to  financial  provisions <.tnd 
services for disabled people. 
However, national representatives in a number of Member States indicated  that  HEI.IOS Jl 
had an in1luence on the qeve!opment of-national policy in the following ways: 
G  Providing background information and models of  practice: 
•  Indicating areas in  which national policy needed to be dcwlopcd: 
.  ; 
ct  Providing a forwn in which different parties came together to discuss policy: 
o  Creating  the  necessary  conditions  for  a  change  in  policy  (clear policies  tit  a 
European ltivel was indica~ed as relevant here): 
o  Reinforcing policy directions which were already under dis,cussion: 
o  Enhancing  support  and  solidarity  between  disability  organisations.  and 
strengthening their capacity to lobby for change. 
Areas or polir..:y  inllucncc indutkd policies on anti-discrimination,  c_qual  opportunities. m  .. ·w . 
kdmologics~ training,  pathways  counselling  und  joh coaching  and  thc  sctting  up of IIL'W 
intcrdcparimental  Clllllmillccs  and .commissions.  The priorities  ror  change  v;tril·d  iti  each 
country:  in  many  countries  legislative  changes arc  cithcr in lwmL  or  lking  considncd  in 
accordance with the philosophy o(equal opportunities, but  cmploymcnt policies were also  <.1 
high  priority  in a  number or Member Stales, particularly-linding  thr..:  right  halancr..:  hdWL'ell 
sheltered  worksh~ps,  protected  and  supported  employment  initiatives.  Other  issues 
considered  were  accessibility  (transport,  buildings),  education  and  training,  support  for 
parents and families, and care facilities for the most severely disabled people. 
11 4.  LESSONS TO BE DRAWN 
HELlOS II  represented· an innovative approach to Community intervention in an important 
tield of social policy. The evaluation- indicates that in spite of its limitations, the programme 
has made an important contribution to certain developments in the disability field, although 
many of these developments may take some time to come to fruition. The main lessons to be 
drawn fi·om  the evaluation of  the programme are drawn under three broad headings: 
•  the atlded value of  HELlOS II 
/ 
o  the' weaknesses of  the programme 
•  tl1e implications tor future action 
4.1  Added value 
At European tevel, the programme provided added value through 
~  the establishment of a common pool of knowledge concerning policy contexts and 
innovative practices; 
e  increased communication, mainly between professionals from  different countries. 
which enabled them to assess their performance, promote self-evaluation and put 
their practices into context; 
111  building support and solidarity between disability organisations. and enabling many 
of  these  to  acquire  experience  \Vhich  has  enabled  them  to  participate  more 
effectively in structures and programmes at European levet 
At national level, the main added value of  the programme has been the: 
•  stimulation of interest and creativity  in  the  disability  field.  through  participants 
being  confronted  with  alternative  solutions  and  new  approaches  to  ti.uniliar 
problems; 
e  strengthening  of  solidarity,  support  and  communication  between  part1c1pants 
themselves, both within and between different Member States.  This has contributed 
to  the  breaking  down  of  isolation  of disabled.  perso-ns.  informal  carers  and 
professionals in the field; 
•  the promotion of solidarity in more or less  politic.ised fon,ns of action.  Th[s has 
given a feeling or empowerment to und  assisted organisations or  disabled people. to 
lobby  by  providing  <Jrgumentation,  increasing  persuasiveness  and  upgrading  the 
pro rile of lobbying associations: 
&  the knowkdge and self-awareness of both users and professionals were enhanced 
since in several cases, they were brought together for the first time; 
I  . 
c.;  the development of a  better concept of good  practicp, particularly  related  to  the 
active partiCipation of  disabicd people in service provi.sion and policy dcvclopmcnt. 
12 The  actual  implementation  of these  processes,  however,  must  be  seen  m  a  long-term 
perspective. 
'  ' 
4.2  · qmitations of the programme 
The most obvious limitations of HELlOS II  lie within the conception l'.;{,the  programme itself: 
l(lcused  primarily  (m  exchange,  with  limited  resources,  it  remained ·very  dependent  on 
participants at a  national and local level  l(1r  its c<$acity  to  bring about  'n.:al'  change (in 
services and policy for disabled people), rath~r than merely stimulating debate and enhancing 
awareness of  issues. 
It alsoremained very dependent on local and nationai participants for its capacity to bring 
about r~al par~icipation and consultation for disabled people. One consequence of this was 
that the programme tended to replicate within itself difficulties directly involving of disabled 
people which are encountered throughout the field of disability policy and practice.  Despite 
its  best· efforts,  these ·limitations  were  never  fully  overcome.  This  retlccts  the  uneven 
acceptance of  a philosophy of  action which sees disabled people themselves as essential actors 
i1i  the process of change and development, and an underestimati(l\l of the lcvd of additional 
resources required to support·thc direct involvement ofdi'sahled people. 
More  might· also  have  been  made  of the  opportunities  provitkd  hy the  progn~mmc to 
disseminate  its  learnihg  to  ·a  wider  audience  through  a  clearer  disscminntion  stnttl·~·. 
particularly f(1r  the :materials dey  eloped towards the end of the progr<.lmme. 
A  more strategic approach might have been taken, and more resources put  into.  the  field  of 
.  - - \ 
· public awareness.  Media involvement in activities related to  disability  is  hard  to achieve, 
and in spite of some successes in this area, the programme mainly address'ed  itself to those 
already involved in the disability fie~d.  ·  . 
The  development  of solidarity  and  co-operation  at  European  level  related  to  issues  of 
disability. appears to  have been less  effective at the  level. of national governments,  in  part 
because the  consultation processes of the  programme encouraged  bilateral  communication 
with the Commission, rather than effective collaboration between national reprcscntati ves. 
4.3  I mplicuticms l"ur  futun~  ~•cticm 
These implications should he seen in  the context of the new ( 'ommunlty Disability Strategy 
,Presented in  the Commission Communication of 30 July  1996. the Council  lh:solutil;il or 20 
December 1996 and the Resolution of  the European Parliament of II April  1997. 
The evaluation of HELlOS 11  provides some useful il).formation with regard to the steps to he  . 
taken for the implementation of  the new strategy. 
13 4.3.1  Steps to promote a rights base~ approach in the field of disability 
The' new disability policy framework based on the principles ·ofcitizenship and equality calls 
for furthe1· research and analysis of tqe structural nature of disadvantage and discrimination 
experienced by disabled people. This need is highlighted by the evaluation. Strategies arc also 
needed to ensure that information collected centrally is widely disseminated. 
Furthermore. the active co-operation of Member States will  be  required  fiJr  such strategies to 
he clfectivciy implemented. This is the reason why, within the framework of the lligh Level 
( lroup on Disabi I  ity. the Commission has  initiated a debate on  the appropriate ways to  pool 
research findings and experience in the ·field of  disability. 
It is also cleru· that support for and dissemination of  innovative practice could also play a role 
in  the  development  of the  new  approach.  The  evaluation  suggests  that  targeted  and 
experimental actions towards equal rights, consumer-driven, support-oriented ru1d  personal 
planning  approach.  These  actions  wou.ld  not overlap  with  any  other existing  Community 
programme or initiatives and could constitute appropriate tools to  achieve the  goa~s- of the 
Union. Building on the knowledgederived from  HELlOS II. on the exchanges as well  as  on 
the principles set out in  the New Community Disability Strategy. the Commission launched 
on  8 April  1997 a call  tor proposals for pilot projects of non  gnvanmcntal organisations and 
associations formed by people with disabilities". 
r 
Following  this  call,  more  than  100  pilot  projects  and  exchange  activities  rcpn:scnting 
innovative  •.vays  of  empowering  people  with  disabilities  have  been  selected  hy  the 
Commission and are currently being implemented across the European Union. 
- 4.3.2  Steps to enhance the dialogue with Member States 
The  primary  aim of the  Commission is  to  pursue an  integrated and coherent approach  to 
disability, as expressed in the Council Resolution on Equality of Opportunity of People with 
Disabilities. Such an approach also requires integrated structures. 
The evaluation underlines that structures established in the fTamework of the follow-up to the 
Communication of 30 July  1996 and of the Resolution of 20  December 1996, such  as  the 
lligh-level Group and the European Disability Forum represent signilicant cn<u·ts towards l.hc 
l'lmnalisation  of communication  channels.  However,  it  emphasised  that  these  structures 
should  become  truly  participative  in  order  to· avoid  distancing  themselves  from  users  or 
hcwming a 'closed' policy-making network at Community level, which has  low visihility to 
disabled  people,  prolessionals  and  administrators  at  local  level.  ··Jt  is  also  important  that 
similarly· participative  structures  are  established. at  Member  State  level,  to  opcrull!  as 
'antennas' ofthe Community structures. 
,, 
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14 Co-ordination also implies the establishment of effective communication channels between 
the public authorities (European; national) and the other interest groups and the promotion of 
synergies among Community programmes and initiatives.  · 
The further development of  strategic and executive capacities within the Commission is also a 
prerequisite to promote strategic plaimingand cross-departmental co-ordination at policy and 
executive  levels.  The evaluation  highlights  the  need  for  a  structure  which  could  advance 
thinking on issues that pertain to disability, propose strategic directions to the Commission to 
accohunodate these issues and liaise actively with various Directorates to  promote disabiLity 
policies, and ensure synergy between sectorai programmes that include provisions for disabled 
people. 
The  new ·High  Level  ·Group  and  European. Disability  Forum  all  represent  important 
developments in  terms of ensuring that debate and discussion continues at Community lcvd 
but  which  require  considerable  efforts  of the  Commission  itself to  respond  to  initiatives 
arising from these,. to  develop effective links between the many areas of \Vork  which relate 
directly to the interests _of disabled people, and co-ordinate policy. 
A section has been deleted here.  · 
4.3.3  Steps  to  ensure the full  representation  of  ..  disabled  people  and  orgn_nisntions  in 
mainstr(!am actions  · 
· An important basic issue developed  in  the framework  of the new disability  strategy  is  the 
. principle of mainstreaming which entails the formulation of the  overall Community  policy, 
taking  into  account the  needs,  the  interest and  the  participation of disabled  people.  The 
importance  of this  principle  has  been reinforced  by  the  results  of the  Intergovernmental 
Co!1ference.  Arti.cle  6a  of the  Treaty  of Amsterdam  provides  that  'the  Council  acting 
unanimously  on  a  proposal  from  tqe  Commission  and- after  consulting  the  European 
Parliament, may takeappropriate action to combat discrimination based on sex. racial or or 
. ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation'. The declaration li1'lkcd to 
Article  I  OOa. provides that 'in drawing measures under Article  1  OOa.  the  instituti.ons  l1f the 
Community shall take account·ofthe needs of people with a disability'. Lessons di'a\\>11  from 
HELlOS  II  indicate  also  that  the  interests· of disabled  people  cannot  be  ensured  within· 
mainstream  activities  without  the  existence  of suitable  measures  to  promote  their  full 
participation. These include: 
•  ~•pprvpriatc  r~s,)urccs: which  arc  particularly  needed  because  the  organisations 
that  represent  disabled  p_copl~'" otlctf operate  on very  limited  budgets,  and  rdy 
heavily oil voluntary input;·· 
•  enhanced accessibility:  the experience of HELlOS II  suggests that there  is  still 
widespread  lack  of understanding  of the  access  requirements  of -people  with 
physical, sensory and mental disabilities. Access issues include the availability and 
presentation  of information  about  ac~ivities, accessibility  of huildings, ·transport, 
and the timing and time-tabling of activities. It· also extends to the attitude of other 
participants in activities; 
15 •  monitoring: the  accessibility of mainstream act_ions  can only  be  assessed if  the 
participation  of  disabled  people  is  adequately  monitored.  This  includes 
consideration of the extent to which disabled people are active participants in  the 
organisations funded under Community initiatives and programmes; 
•  availability of expertise and  t~raining: the role of expert advice. in  strengthening 
the  capacities  and  enhanCing-the  potential -of disabled  people  to  intervene  and  · 
influence  changes  in  policies  that  affect  them,  has  been  shown  to  be  crucial. 
Suitable t1raining should be considered for those unfamiliar with the disability field 
to  make them aware of the  implications for disabled people of ~he activities  for 
which they are responsible. 
4.3.41  Steps to ensure a reaR civil dialogue with Non-Governmental Organisations 
Ep.suring adequate representation of disability issues in all mainstream activities also requires 
suitable  mechanisms  for  disability  organisations  to  advocate  for  appropriate  actions. 
IIELIOS  II  has  contributed  substantially  to  this  end  by  establishing direct  commlmi_cation 
channels between the Commission ahd  NGOs, and among NGOs, by  providing information 
and  technical  support and  resources.  However,  many  of the  relevant  organisations  remain _ 
wry dependent on Community funding to maintain this level of activity. and their capacity h.l 
continue  to  operate  depends  largely  -on  further  action  in  this  an:a.  1·\w  this  n:ason._  in 
accordance with the  budgetary provisions  laid  down in  1997,  the  Commission has  already 
taken  the  necessary  steps  in  order  to  give  an·  adequate  financial  support  to  the  work 
programme of  the European  Disability ~orum  and of  the European NGOs of  co-ordination. 
5.  The way forward 
HELlOS II  has opened many doors, identified many options, and begun important processes 
of  promoting a European dialogue on disability. As the conclusions of  the evaluation indicate, 
the need now is to continue the process of dialogue, formalise what has been achieved, and 
carry forward the more promising directions identified within the programme. 
The main steps to carry this policy forward have already been identified by  the Commission . 
and  also  incorporated  in  its  New  Disability  Strategy.  Howe\'er,  the  final  evaluation  also 
provides invaluable information on some prerequisites for success of the strategy, the way  to 
further implement it as well as some warnings on its possihk limitations or siHu·tt"alls. 
The Commission will  build on  the  experience gained  from  HELlOS  II  by  Hlcusing  on  the 
l"ollowing: 
a)  ensuring the full  implementation of the new disability strategy as outlined  in  the 
Communication  of 30  July  1996  on  Equality  of Opportunity  for  People  with 
Disabilities and the Council Resolution of  20 December 1996, in particular as far as 
the principle of mainstreaming disability issues in all relevant Community actions 
16 and  programmes  and" the  co-operation  with  the  Member States and  NGOs  are 
concerned; 
b)  inc-orporating in the new European Community Disability Strategy.some elements 
which  were  not  identified  previously,  in  particular  with. regard  to  the  need  to 
conduct structural tesearch on exClusion experienced by people with disabilities; 
c) examining the  feasibility  of underpinning the new disability  strategy  and  taking 
stock  of the  experiei1ce  gained  under· HELlOS  II  ;  .·  studying  the  possibility  of 
presenting a new legislative proposal to the Council, taking into account the first  · 
results of the  pilot projects and preparatory actions  undertaken  in  1997  and  the 
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